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Use ACT-R theory to individualize instruction
• Cognitive Model: A system that can solve problems in
the various ways students can
Strategy 1: IF the goal is to solve a(bx+c) = d
THEN rewrite this as abx + ac = d
Strategy 2: IF the goal is to solve a(bx+c) = d
THEN rewrite this as bx + c = d/a
Misconception: IF the goal is to solve a(bx+c) = d
THEN rewrite this as abx + c = d
Coonitlve Tutor Technology:
Use .A.CT....R theory to individuializeinstructio





6x ... 1.5 ==9 2x .. 5 := 3 6x -5==9
• Model Tracinq: FOllOWS student through their individual




• Cogn : .A system that can solve problems in




6x ..15 := 9 2x .. 5 = 3 6x .. 5=9
• Model Tracing: Follows student through their individual
approach to a problem -::> context-sensitive instruction
• K : Assesses student's knowledge
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?columnl <- (column (cells $?ml ?cellO $1»)
?cellO <- (cell (value ?valO&-nil»
?problem <- (problem (interface-elements? ?table2 ? 1)
?table2 <- (table (columns ?column2)
?column2 <- (column (cells $?m2 'l-celll $?»
?celll <... (cell (value ?vall&-nil»
?columnl <- (column (cells $?m3 ?cel12 $?»
?cel12 <- (cell (name ?selection) (value ?input»
(test (oonsecutive-row ?cellO ?cel12»
(test (same-column ?cellO 10e112»
(test (distinctive ?cellO ?cel12»
(test (consecutive-row ?cellI ?cel12»
(test (same-column ?celll ?oe112»
(test (distinctive ?celll ?ceI12)
(test (polynomial ?valO»
(test (not (has-var-term ?vall»))
=>
(bind ?input (first-var-term ?valO»
(modify?cel12 (value ?input» )
Learning Techniques
?columnl <- (column (cells $?m3 ?ce112 $?»
?cell2 <- (cell (name ?selection) (value ?input»
Focus ofattentionw
?problem <- (problem (interface-elements? ?table2 ? ?»
?table2 <- (table (columns ?column2»
?column2 <- (column (cells $?m2 ?celll $?»
?celll <- (cell (value ?vall&-nil»
?problem <- (problem (interface-elements
?tablel <- {table (columns ?columnl»
?columnl <- (column (cells $?ml ?cellO $?»
?cellO <- (cell (value ?vaIO&-nil»
(defrule trans-Ir-Ihs
(test (consecutive-row ?cellO ?cell2»
(test (same-column ?cellO ?ceI12»
(test (distinctive ?cellO ?ceI12»
(test (consecutive-row ?celll ?ceI12»
(test (same-column ?celll ?ceI12»
(test (distinctive ?celll ?ceI12»
WME
(test (polynomial ?vaIO»
(test (not (has-var-term ?vall»)
=>
(bind ?input (first-var-term ?vaIO»
(modify?ceI12 (value ?input» ) _Brute }1""force Search






















